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You can have the home of your dreams!This comprehensive guide walks you through every
decision and addresses all the details that most homeowners don't even know to consider.In this
step-by-step, room-by-room handbook, Susan Lang considers every aspect of your
homebuilding or remodeling project, such as how toHire the right architect, interior designer, and
builderDesign each room to perfectly fit your family's lifestylePlan ahead so all your storage
needs are metDetermine the perfect placement for light fixtures, switches, and electrical
outletsSave money by avoiding costly design revisions or building change ordersYou'll find
helpful forms and checklists that will keep you organized and assist you in clarifying your needs.
And if you're worried that building your dream home might turn into a nightmare, Designing Your
Dream Home covers the most common mistakes that homeowners make and shows you how to
avoid them. Susan Lang has thought of everything, so you won't have to.
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OneGetting Started and Staying OrganizedAs you begin the laborious task of having your home
designed and built or remodeled, it is imperative that you take time to get organized. Getting
organized at the outset of the design process will save time and money while reducing stress
and headaches.At the end of this chapter, you'll find basic forms to keep you organized: contact
information forms for team members, real estate people, and utilities; a To Do List; a Comments
form; a Product Sample Manifest; a Product Sample Fact Sheet; and meeting notes forms.



These forms will help you keep critical information at your fingertips, and allow you to stay on top
of the communication that takes place at meetings with your team. In the following pages, I'll
explain when you use these forms and where to store them.WHAT YOU WILL NEED TO GET
STARTEDI recommend using a simple system of tote bags, binders, and wheeled luggage to
keep everything you need at hand. The tote bags are lightweight and the contents can be easily
identified; the bags serve as a portable file cabinet. The binders are easy to use, easy to update,
flexible in size, and serve as portable file folders. The wheeled luggage is an easy way to
organize samples and carry them around.TOTE BAGSUse three to five tote bags, depending on
the size of the bag. These can be inexpensive tote bags made of a soft material, the type often
given away at conventions or events.THREE-RING BINDERSYou'll want 12 three-ring binders in
these sizes: 4 one-inch, 7 two-inch, and 1 three-inch. If you will not be doing due diligence (this
is explained in Chapter 3) and not dealing with a Homeowner Association, you will need two
fewer of the one-inch binders. Choose binders with plastic sleeves on the front cover so you can
slide in a piece of paper identifying the binder contents. You will also want to be able to slide the
binder title in the spine of the binder. A plastic pouch inside the front and back cover of the
binder is a convenient place to store pages temporarily that need to be inserted into the
binder.Additionally, purchase a box of heavy-duty plastic sleeves, a pack of plastic sleeves that
hold business cards, and a plastic zippered pouch to hold receipts, all three-hole
punched.WHEELED LUGGAGE AND ZIPPERED PLASTIC BAGSUse a piece of wheeled
luggage with a pull-up handle to hold samples such as stone, tile, brick, carpet, hardware, and
paint colors. Zippered plastic bags are a convenient place to keep samples in the wheeled
luggage.The benefit of the tote bag/binder system is that it easily keeps everything you need at
your fingertips. All you have to do is grab the tote bag pertinent to the meeting you're going to or
the job you're doing. You can easily have them all in the car with you at any time. As you collect
information, you can slip it into the tote bag holding the pertinent binder and file it when you get
home.Or you may choose a different approach to carrying and storing the multiple items needed
to keep organized. Whatever your approach, get organized!HOW TO USE YOUR TOTE
BAGSDesignate one tote bag for supplies. You'll need* Blue painter tape* Calculator* Correction
tape or fluid* Paper clips* Pens, pencils, highlighters, and erasers* Plastic sleeves* Post-it
notes* Retractable fifty-foot tape measure, cloth tape measure, and ruler* Rubber bands*
Scissors* Scotch tape* Stapler and staples* Three-hole punch* Tracing paper and note-taking
paperThe other tote bags will hold the three-ring binders. In the following pages you'll find
recommendations for the contents of each binder. You can decide which binders you want
grouped together in the same tote bag. The size of the binder and the size of the tote bag will
determine how many binders will fit.To identify easily which tote bag holds which binders, you
can tie a different colored ribbon to the tote bag handles, use a luggage tag, use different
colored tote bags, or come up with some other identifying mark.HOW TO ORGANIZE YOUR
BINDERSCreate cover pages and spine strips for each of the 12 binder names. Decide which
binders you want in which tote bag. If identifying and coordinating with color is important to you,



you can print the cover page for your binder on colored paper to match the color of the ribbon
tied on the tote bag or the color of the tote bag.The 12 binders areBinder 1: Blank Forms (three-
inch binder) Binder 2: Hiring Your Team (one-inch binder) Binder 3: Due Diligence (one-inch
binder) Binder 4: Design (two-inch binder) Binder 5: Team Meetings and Communications (two-
inch binder) Binder 6: Existing Content/Wish List Photos and Tear Sheets (two-inch binder)
Binder 7: Homeowner Association (HOA) and Municipality (one-inch binder) Binder 8: Financial,
Legal, and Insurance Information (two-inch binder) Binder 9: Shopping Forms and Checklists
(one-inch binder) Binder 10: Product Brochures and Specification Sheets (two-inch binder)
Binder 11: Final Selections (two-inch binder) Binder 12: Builder Discussions (two-inch
binder)BINDER 1: BLANK FORMSThis binder should include blank copies of all the forms in this
book related to your home. Any form that does not represent an area you will be using in your
home should not be copied. This book covers 32 rooms; if your home will only have 12 of the
rooms, then copy only forms for those 12 rooms. (See Appendix 1, page 348, for a complete list
of forms and where you will find them in this book.)Photocopy each form and put those blank
copies in Binder 1. You will need to make multiple copies of some of the forms; these are
indicated by an asterisk throughout this chapter and in the list in Appendix 1. You will need a
copy of the Bathroom Checklist and Bathroom Storage Item Checklist for each bathroom, the
Bedroom Checklist and the Bedroom Closet Checklist for each bedroom and bedroom closet,
and the Individual Room and Closet form for every room and closet you will have in your home.
Depending on how many architects, interior designers, and builders you will be interviewing, you
will need multiple forms for the questionnaire.Suggested titles for the tabs in this binder:Architect
Site Visit/Change Order Form Architectural Plan Review Forms Builder Discussion Forms
Comment Forms Contact Information Design Due Diligence Forms Entire-Home Selection
Forms Hiring My Team Forms Meeting Notes Forms Miscellaneous Storage Checklists Noise
Checklist Form Product Sample Forms Room Checklist Forms Shopping Forms To Do ListLater,
once you begin completing these forms, you will transfer them to different binders, as explained
in the following pages.BINDER 2: HIRING YOUR TEAMThis binder will contain information
related to hiring your architect, interior design, builder, and consultant team. This binder will
containArchitect Comparison Chart Architect Questionnaire Builder Comparison Chart Builder
Questionnaire Interior Designer Comparison ChartIt will also include* Lists of architects, interior
designers, and builders you are considering* Correspondence with potential architects, interior
designers, and builders* Lists of interview questions for architects, interior designers, and
builders, along with your notes on their answers. (Create your own list of questions using the
suggestions on pages 28, 31, and 34 as a guide.)* Answers to the questions you asked when
taking the potential architects and/or builders to the site. (Create your own list of questions using
the suggestions on pages 28 and 34 as a guide.).* Contract points to discuss with your attorney.
(Create your own list of points, using the suggestions on pages 29, 32, and 35 as a
guide.)Suggested tabs for this binder:Architects Builders Consultants Interior Designers
OtherBINDER 3: DUE DILIGENCEThis binder will contain information related to due diligence



you are performing on a piece of property you want to purchase. You'll file these filled-out forms
in Binder 3:Due Diligence Information Fact Sheet Homeowner Association Information Fact
Sheet Municipality Information Fact Sheet Real Estate Contact InformationThis folder will also
include* All printed marketing brochures and sheets on the property and any information
received from the companies involved* Contracts* Due diligence questions and answers (create
your own list of questions using suggestions in Chapter 3).* Notes taken when viewing property
with realtors and potential architects and builders.Suggested tabs:Appraisal Information
Attorney Communications Banker or Mortgage Company Contact Information Contracts Due
Diligence Information Fact Sheet Due Diligence Questions and Answers Home Inspector
Information Homeowner Association (HOA) Information Fact Sheet Municipal Codes, Zoning,
and Building Information Fact Sheet Property Flyers or Fact Sheets Title CompanyBINDER 4:
DESIGNThe information contained in this binder will communicate to your entire team your
vision of your dream home and any building restrictions imposed by the Homeowner Association
(HOA) or municipality. Add a plastic sleeve to hold business cards. These should be followed by
all design-related forms.Forms and checklists that will go into Binder 4, once you have filled
them out:Apartment Area Checklist Architect Contact Information Attic Checklist Bar Checklist
Basement Checklist Basic Bedroom Fact Sheet Basic Design Fact Sheet Bathroom Applications
for Stone/Tile Checklist Bathroom Checklist Bathroom Storage Item Checklist Bedroom
Checklist Bedroom Closet Checklist Breakfast Room Checklist Butler's Pantry Checklist
Ceilings, Doors, Floors, Lighting, Walls, and Windows Checklist Closets in Your Home Checklist
Common Household Item Storage Checklist Control Room Checklist Dining Room Checklist
Driveway Checklist Electrical Checklist Electrical Plan Review Checklist Elevation Plan Review
Checklist Entry Foyer Checklist Exercise Room Checklist Existing Contents of the Home
Checklist Exterior and Interior Christmas Lights and Decorations Checklist Exterior Applications
for Stone/Tile Checklist Exterior Elements for Your Home Checklist Exterior Front Entry
Checklist Family Room Checklist Floor Plan Review Checklist Garage Checklist Garage Item
Storage Checklist Garage Vehicle Checklist HVAC Checklist HVAC Plan Review Checklist
Individual Room and Closet Fact Sheet Interior Applications for Stone/Tile (Excluding
Bathrooms) Checklist Interior Designer Contact Information Kitchen Appliance Checklist Kitchen
Cabinet Layout Checklist Kitchen Checklist Kitchen Island Checklist Kitchen Item Storage
Checklist Kitchen Pantry Checklist Kitchen Plumbing Checklist Laundry Room Checklist Library
Checklist Living Room/Great Room Checklist Mechanical Room Checklist Media Room
Checklist Miscellaneous Information Checklist Morning Kitchen/Counter Checklist Mudroom
Checklist Nursery Checklist Occupants of the Home Checklist Office Checklist Playroom/Game
Room Checklist Plumbing Checklist Plumbing Plan Review Checklist Pool House Checklist
Porch, Patio, Deck, and Balcony Checklist Powder Room/Half Bath Checklist Rooms in Your
Home Checklist Safe Room Checklist Specialty Room Checklist Stone/Tile Cuts Checklist
Things That Make Noise Checklist Wine Room ChecklistSuggested tabs: Architectural Plan
Review Checklists Basic Design Information Checklists Bathrooms Information Ceilings, Doors,



Floors, Lighting, Walls, and Windows Checklist Christmas Lights and Decorations Checklist
Closet Checklists Contact Information Contents Checklist Electrical, HVAC, and Plumbing
Exterior Information Garage Information HOA and Municipal Design Information Kitchen
Information Noise Checklist Room Information Rooms in Your Home Checklist Stone/Tile
Checklists Storage ChecklistBINDER 5: TEAM MEETINGS AND COMMUNICATIONSThis
binder will contain all communications with your team:* Discussion points for the next meeting
with your team* Timetables provided by members of your teamIt will also include these filled-out
forms:Architect Meeting Notes Builder Meeting Notes Consultant Meeting Notes Interior
Designer Meeting Notes Landscape Architect Meeting Notes Subcontractor Meeting
NotesSuggested tabs:Architect Communications Architect Timetable Blank Architect Site Visits
Blank Change Orders Builder Communications Builder Timetable Consultant Communications
Consultant Timetable Interior Designer Communications Interior Designer TimetableBINDER 6:
EXISTING CONTENT/WISH LIST PHOTOS AND TEAR SHEETSOnce you have filled out the
Existing Contents of the Home Checklist (page 75), file it in Binder 6. Using plastic sleeves,
organize photos and tear sheets into categories and place them in this binder. One group of
photos represents items you currently own that will be used in your home. These photos should
include the dimensions of the item and the name of the room where you want the item placed.
The other group of photos and tear sheets represents your wish list. Write on each photo, tear
sheet, or the plastic sleeve you have placed it in what appeals to you about this photo or tear
sheet.Suggested tabs: Existing Content Photos Wish List Items Photos Wish List Tear
SheetsBINDER 7: HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION (HOA) AND MUNICIPALITYThis binder
includes the following information you have collected:* HOA architectural approval process*
HOA bylaws* HOA covenants* HOA general information* Municipal codes* Municipal general
information* Municipal permits* Municipal zoning lawsSuggested tabs:HOA Architectural
Approval Process HOA Building HOA Bylaws HOA Covenants HOA General Information HOA
Permit Application Municipal Building Permit Application Municipal Code and Zoning Information
Municipal General InformationBINDER 8: FINANCIAL, LEGAL, AND INSURANCE
INFORMATIONThis binder includesArchitect Site Visit Form Change Order FormIt also
includes* Contracts* HOA approvals* HOA permits* Insurance information* Invoices*
Municipality approvals* Municipality permits* Paid and unpaid invoices* Paid receipts* Permits*
Plastic zippered pouch for receipts* ProposalsSuggested tabs:Architect Site Visits Change
Orders, Invoices HOA Approvals HOA Permits Insurance Information Municipality Approvals
Municipality Permits Paid Invoices Paid Receipts Proposals and Contracts Unpaid
InvoicesBINDER 9: SHOPPING FORMS AND CHECKLISTSThis binder holds copies of all the
shopping forms used when shopping for items for your home, as well as checklists to refer to
when shopping. They areAppliance Shopping Form Bathroom Applications for Stone/Tile
Checklist Bathroom Hardware Shopping Form Bedroom Closet Hardware Checklist Bedroom
Closet Hardware Shopping Form Ceiling Fan Shopping Form Door Hardware Checklist Door
Hardware Shopping Form Electrical Item Shopping Form Exterior and Architectural Hardware



Checklist Exterior Applications for Stone/Tile Checklist Exterior Hardware Shopping Form Gas
Log Fireplace Shopping Form Individual Bathroom Hardware Checklist Interior Applications for
Stone/Tile (Excluding Bathrooms) Checklist Kitchen Hardware Checklist Kitchen Hardware
Shopping Form Laundry Room Hardware Checklist Laundry Room Hardware Shopping Form
Miscellaneous Rooms with Cabinet Hardware Checklist Miscellaneous Rooms with Cabinet
Hardware Shopping Form Stone/Tile Cuts Checklist(Continues...)Excerpted from Designing
Your Dream Homeby SUSAN LANG Copyright © 2008 by Susan Lang. Excerpted by
permission.All rights reserved. No part of this excerpt may be reproduced or reprinted without
permission in writing from the publisher.Excerpts are provided by Dial-A-Book Inc. solely for the
personal use of visitors to this web site.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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Praise from Homeowners and Industry Professionals forDesigning Your Dream Home“We wish
that we had had a copy of this book when we built our house. Everyone who plans on building or
remodeling their home should review this incredible book. It is easy to read, complete, and full of
ideas that will save you time, money, and stress.”—Mark Houston, MD, and Laurie Hays,
homeowners“Building or remodeling a home can be a daunting task. This resource makes the
process doable. Don’t start a project without it.”—Janice and Mark Thomas, homeowners“For
the average homeowner who wants to build, Susan Lang’s comprehensive book bridges the gap
between the technical aspects of house infrastructure (electrical, plumbing, HVAC, etc.) and the
desired end result: comfortable, convenient living. I found her extensive and thorough ‘checklist’
system to be especially helpful in avoiding the unpleasant surprises that come after construction
is finished.”—Leora B. Allen, homeowner“My most problematic issue as a decorator is a client’s
indecision. While this book may not erase indecision, it certainly empowers clients to understand
where they fit into the puzzle of homebuilding and make preparations for navigating the process.
I’ve never seen or even heard about a book as thorough and encompassing. In fact, I may
require it for all my clients! Bravo for an insightful map to the thrilling road of building your dream
house.”—Barry Williams, decorator, Williams Design, Inc.“As owners of a historic home, our
remodeling project was extensive and, quite frankly, intimidating. We were scared to death we
were going to make mistakes that would not only be time-consuming but turn out to be
enormously expensive, pushing us way over budget. Designing Your Dream Home provided the
detailed support we needed to confidently move forward with our remodel. The forms in the book
gave us one central reference place to capture all our concerns and ensure we hadn’t
overlooked anything important, truly enabling us to design the home of our dreams.”—Steve and
Karen Anderson, homeowners“With Designing Your Dream Home, everyone will be able to use
Susan Lang’s gifts and skills to help them create the home they want. This book is a must-have
for every homeowner’s shelf.”—Judy Pittman, realtor, Judy Pittman, Inc.Being a native of Pass
Christian, Mississippi, with family and friendsstill living along the Mississippi Gulf Coast,I
dedicate this book to the victims of Hurricane Katrina.Having lived through Hurricane
Camilleand having visited the Mississippi Gulf Coast since Katrina hit,I have experienced and
seen firsthand the devastationinflicted by these two powerful hurricanes.It is my hope and desire
that Designing Your Dream Homewill be an invaluable tool for those remodeling or
rebuildingtheir home. I am donating a copy of this book to the area libraries.My thoughts and
prayers go out to all of those still tryingto rebuild their lives and their homes. And I mourn those
whoselives were lost, including my aunt and uncle, Helen and Nip Lang.© by Susan Lang,
2008All rights reserved. No portion of this book may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system,
or transmitted in any form or by any means—electronic, mechanical, photocopy, recording,
scanning, or other—except for brief quotations in critical reviews or articles, without the prior
written permission of the publisher.Published in Nashville, Tennessee, by Thomas Nelson.



Thomas Nelson is a registered trademark of Thomas Nelson, Inc.Thomas Nelson, Inc. titles may
be purchased in bulk for educational, business, fund-raising, or sales promotional use. For
information, please e-mail SpecialMarkets@ThomasNelson.com.This book is intended to
provide general information on designing your home. Although every effort has been made to
make this book as accurate as possible, the author and Thomas Nelson, Inc., assume no
responsibility for errors or omissions. Neither is any liability assumed for damages resulting from
the use of the information contained herein. If architectural, building, legal, or other expert
assistance is required, the services of a competent professional person should be
sought.Illustrations by Jim Moore, Nashville, Tennessee.Page design by Casey Hooper.Library
of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data2007045965Printed in the United States of
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one still on the way) while I was writing this book.IntroductionIt is not uncommon for
homeowners to feel fearful, uncertain, and overwhelmed when they begin a homebuilding or
remodeling project. The goal of this book is to ease those feelings by giving you an
understanding of the process. Designing Your Dream Home takes a commonsense approach to
helping you organize your project, avoid mistakes, and attain your desired end result: a
functional and aesthetically beautiful home. I want to prevent you from saying, “I wish I had
thought of that!” after your home is built.This book is also about raising questions to discuss with
your architect, interior designer, and builder. Sometimes getting the right answer involves asking
the right question. That’s why Designing Your Dream Home focuses on helping you formulate the
right questions to ask. It encourages dialogue between you and your architect, interior designer,
and builder. And it will arm you with critical points to discuss with your team to keep everyone on
track. Using detailed and easy-to-use forms and checklists, you’ll inventory and analyze each
room and area to be included in your new or remodeled home. These detailed forms will help
you design the home that fits your family and your lifestyle.You’ll learn how to get organized;
select your architect, interior designer, and builder; prepare for meetings with your architect; and
much more. You’ll also learn how to avoid many common mistakes and what to look for when
reviewing architectural plans. At the end of the book, you’ll find a glossary of terms,
abbreviations, architectural symbols, and helpful standard measurements.As the homeowner,
you play an important role in the design process. The more forethought and preparation you
dedicate to this, the more satisfied you will be with the finished product. Ultimately, it is your level
of satisfaction that determines whether you have the home of your dreams.Of course, money
and time are important as well. If you invest your own time and effort by completing the
checklists and forms in this book, you will need fewer design and building revisions, which
means saving money and time.No matter how much planning you do, when you build a home,
you have an edge if you have an insider’s view of the design process. The good news is that you
don’t have to go to “the school of hard knocks” to obtain this knowledge, because I already have!
I’ve spent the last 20plus years developing plans, working with builders, and compiling notes on
what works (and what doesn’t) in the real world of homebuilding and remodeling.Numerous
times I have shared various lists from this book with family and friends who were either



remodeling or building their dream home. One in particular was about to place an order for
kitchen cabinets in her newly remodeled kitchen. When she compared the size of her plates to
the size of the cabinet shelf, she realized the plates would prevent the cabinet doors from
closing. Fortunately, she was able to adjust her cabinet order. She called me with heartfelt
gratitude that I had raised the question about the size of her dinner plates.This book will have
fulfilled its goal when you have your own “thank goodness I read this book” moment.1 Getting
Started and Staying OrganizedAs you begin the laborious task of having your home designed
and built or remodeled, it is imperative that you take time to get organized. Getting organized at
the outset of the design process will save time and money while reducing stress and
headaches.At the end of this chapter, you’ll find basic forms to keep you organized: contact
information forms for team members, real estate people, and utilities; a To Do List; a Comments
form; a Product Sample Manifest; a Product Sample Fact Sheet; and meeting notes forms.
These forms will help you keep critical information at your fingertips, and allow you to stay on top
of the communication that takes place at meetings with your team. In the following pages, I’ll
explain when you use these forms and where to store them.WHAT YOU WILL NEED TO GET
STARTEDI recommend using a simple system of tote bags, binders, and wheeled luggage to
keep everything you need at hand. The tote bags are lightweight and the contents can be easily
identified; the bags serve as a portable file cabinet. The binders are easy to use, easy to update,
flexible in size, and serve as portable file folders. The wheeled luggage is an easy way to
organize samples and carry them around.TOTE BAGSUse three to five tote bags, depending on
the size of the bag. These can be inexpensive tote bags made of a soft material, the type often
given away at conventions or events.THREE-RING BINDERSYou’ll want 12 three-ring binders in
these sizes: 4 one-inch, 7 two-inch, and 1 three-inch. If you will not be doing due diligence (this
is explained in Chapter 3) and not dealing with a Homeowner Association, you will need two
fewer of the one-inch binders. Choose binders with plastic sleeves on the front cover so you can
slide in a piece of paper identifying the binder contents. You will also want to be able to slide the
binder title in the spine of the binder. A plastic pouch inside the front and back cover of the
binder is a convenient place to store pages temporarily that need to be inserted into the
binder.Additionally, purchase a box of heavy-duty plastic sleeves, a pack of plastic sleeves that
hold business cards, and a plastic zippered pouch to hold receipts, all three-hole
punched.WHEELED LUGGAGE AND ZIPPEREDPLASTIC BAGSUse a piece of wheeled
luggage with a pull-up handle to hold samples such as stone, tile, brick, carpet, hardware, and
paint colors. Zippered plastic bags are a convenient place to keep samples in the wheeled
luggage.The benefit of the tote bag/binder system is that it easily keeps everything you need at
your fingertips. All you have to do is grab the tote bag pertinent to the meeting you’re going to or
the job you’re doing. You can easily have them all in the car with you at any time. As you collect
information, you can slip it into the tote bag holding the pertinent binder and file it when you get
home.Or you may choose a different approach to carrying and storing the multiple items needed
to keep organized. Whatever your approach, get organized!HOW TO USE YOUR TOTE



BAGSDesignate one tote bag for supplies. You’ll need Blue painter tape Calculator Correction
tape or fluid Paper clips Pens, pencils, highlighters, and erasers Plastic sleeves Post-it notes
Retractable fifty-foot tape measure, cloth tape measure, and ruler Rubber bands Scissors
Scotch tape Stapler and staples Three-hole punch Tracing paper and note-taking paperThe
other tote bags will hold the three-ring binders. In the following pages you’ll find
recommendations for the contents of each binder. You can decide which binders you want
grouped together in the same tote bag. The size of the binder and the size of the tote bag will
determine how many binders will fit.To identify easily which tote bag holds which binders, you
can tie a different colored ribbon to the tote bag handles, use a luggage tag, use different
colored tote bags, or come up with some other identifying mark.HOW TO ORGANIZEYOUR
BINDERSCreate cover pages and spine strips for each of the 12 binder names. Decide which
binders you want in which tote bag. If identifying and coordinating with color is important to you,
you can print the cover page for your binder on colored paper to match the color of the ribbon
tied on the tote bag or the color of the tote bag.The 12 binders areBinder 1: Blank Forms (three-
inch binder)Binder 2: Hiring Your Team (one-inch binder)Binder 3: Due Diligence (one-inch
binder)Binder 4: Design (two-inch binder)Binder 5: Team Meetings andCommunications (two-
inch binder)Binder 6: Existing Content/Wish List Photos andTear Sheets (two-inch binder)Binder
7: Homeowner Association (HOA) andMunicipality (one-inch binder)Binder 8: Financial, Legal,
and InsuranceInformation (two-inch binder)Binder 9: Shopping Forms and Checklists(one-inch
binder)Binder 10: Product Brochures and SpecificationSheets (two-inch binder)Binder 11: Final
Selections (two-inch binder)Binder 12: Builder Discussions (two-inch binder)BINDER 1: BLANK
FORMSThis binder should include blank copies of all the forms in this book related to your
home. Any form that does not represent an area you will be using in your home should not be
copied. This book covers 32 rooms; if your home will only have 12 of the rooms, then copy only
forms for those 12 rooms. (See Appendix 1, page 348, for a complete list of forms and where
you will find them in this book.)Photocopy each form and put those blank copies in Binder 1. You
will need to make multiple copies of some of the forms; these are indicated by an asterisk
throughout this chapter and in the list in Appendix 1. You will need a copy of the Bathroom
Checklist and Bathroom Storage Item Checklist for each bathroom, the Bedroom Checklist and
the Bedroom Closet Checklist for each bedroom and bedroom closet, and the Individual Room
and Closet form for every room and closet you will have in your home. Depending on how many
architects, interior designers, and builders you will be interviewing, you will need multiple forms
for the questionnaire.Suggested titles for the tabs in this binder:Architect Site Visit/Change
Order FormArchitectural Plan Review FormsBuilder Discussion FormsComment FormsContact
InformationDesignDue Diligence FormsEntire-Home Selection FormsHiring My Team
FormsMeeting Notes FormsMiscellaneous Storage ChecklistsNoise Checklist FormProduct
Sample FormsRoom Checklist FormsShopping FormsTo Do ListLater, once you begin
completing these forms, you will transfer them to different binders, as explained in the following
pages.BINDER 2: HIRING YOUR TEAMThis binder will contain information related to hiring your



architect, interior design, builder, and consultant team. This binder will containArchitect
Comparison ChartArchitect QuestionnaireBuilder Comparison ChartBuilder
QuestionnaireInterior Designer Comparison ChartIt will also include Lists of architects, interior
designers, and builders you are considering Correspondence with potential architects, interior
designers, and builders Lists of interview questions for architects, interior designers, and
builders, along with your notes on their answers. (Create your own list of questions using the
suggestions on pages 28, 31, and 34 as a guide.) Answers to the questions you asked when
taking the potential architects and/or builders to the site. (Create your own list of questions using
the suggestions on pages 28 and 34 as a guide.). Contract points to discuss with your attorney.
(Create your own list of points, using the suggestions on pages 29, 32, and 35 as a
guide.)Suggested tabs for this binder:ArchitectsBuildersConsultantsInterior
DesignersOtherBINDER 3: DUE DILIGENCEThis binder will contain information related to due
diligence you are performing on a piece of property you want to purchase. You’ll file these filled-
out forms in Binder 3:Due Diligence Information Fact SheetHomeowner Association Information
Fact SheetMunicipality Information Fact SheetReal Estate Contact InformationThis folder will
also include All printed marketing brochures and sheets on the property and any information
received from the companies involved Contracts Due diligence questions and answers (create
your own list of questions using suggestions in Chapter 3). Notes taken when viewing property
with realtors and potential architects and builders.Suggested tabs:Appraisal InformationAttorney
CommunicationsBanker or Mortgage CompanyContact InformationContractsDue Diligence
Information Fact SheetDue Diligence Questions and AnswersHome Inspector
InformationHomeowner Association (HOA) InformationFact SheetMunicipal Codes, Zoning, and
Building InformationFact SheetProperty Flyers or Fact SheetsTitle CompanyBINDER 4:
DESIGNThe information contained in this binder will communicate to your entire team your
vision of your dream home and any building restrictions imposed by the Homeowner Association
(HOA) or municipality. Add a plastic sleeve to hold business cards. These should be followed by
all design-related forms.Forms and checklists that will go into Binder 4, once you have filled
them out:Apartment Area ChecklistArchitect Contact InformationAttic ChecklistBar
ChecklistBasement ChecklistBasic Bedroom Fact SheetBasic Design Fact SheetBathroom
Applications for Stone/Tile ChecklistBathroom ChecklistBathroom Storage Item
ChecklistBedroom ChecklistBedroom Closet ChecklistBreakfast Room ChecklistButler’s Pantry
ChecklistCeilings, Doors, Floors, Lighting, Walls, andWindows ChecklistClosets in Your Home
ChecklistCommon Household Item Storage ChecklistControl Room ChecklistDining Room
ChecklistDriveway ChecklistElectrical ChecklistElectrical Plan Review ChecklistElevation Plan
Review ChecklistEntry Foyer ChecklistExercise Room ChecklistExisting Contents of the Home
ChecklistExterior and Interior Christmas Lights andDecorations ChecklistExterior Applications
for Stone/Tile ChecklistExterior Elements for Your Home ChecklistExterior Front Entry
ChecklistFamily Room ChecklistFloor Plan Review ChecklistGarage ChecklistGarage Item
Storage ChecklistGarage Vehicle ChecklistHVAC ChecklistHVAC Plan Review



ChecklistIndividual Room and Closet Fact SheetInterior Applications for Stone/Tile
(ExcludingBathrooms) ChecklistInterior Designer Contact InformationKitchen Appliance
ChecklistKitchen Cabinet Layout ChecklistKitchen ChecklistKitchen Island ChecklistKitchen
Item Storage ChecklistKitchen Pantry ChecklistKitchen Plumbing ChecklistLaundry Room
ChecklistLibrary ChecklistLiving Room/Great Room ChecklistMechanical Room ChecklistMedia
Room ChecklistMiscellaneous Information ChecklistMorning Kitchen/Counter
ChecklistMudroom ChecklistNursery ChecklistOccupants of the Home ChecklistOffice
ChecklistPlayroom/Game Room ChecklistPlumbing ChecklistPlumbing Plan Review
ChecklistPool House ChecklistPorch, Patio, Deck, and Balcony ChecklistPowder Room/Half
Bath ChecklistRooms in Your Home ChecklistSafe Room ChecklistSpecialty Room
ChecklistStone/Tile Cuts ChecklistThings That Make Noise ChecklistWine Room
ChecklistSuggested tabs:Architectural Plan Review ChecklistsBasic Design Information
ChecklistsBathrooms InformationCeilings, Doors, Floors, Lighting, Walls, andWindows
ChecklistChristmas Lights and Decorations ChecklistCloset ChecklistsContact
InformationContents ChecklistElectrical, HVAC, and PlumbingExterior InformationGarage
InformationHOA and Municipal Design InformationKitchen InformationNoise ChecklistRoom
InformationRooms in Your Home ChecklistStone/Tile ChecklistsStorage ChecklistBINDER 5:
TEAM MEETINGS ANDCOMMUNICATIONSThis binder will contain all communications with
your team: Discussion points for the next meeting with your team Timetables provided by
members of your teamIt will also include these filled-out forms:Architect Meeting NotesBuilder
Meeting NotesConsultant Meeting NotesInterior Designer Meeting NotesLandscape Architect
Meeting NotesSubcontractor Meeting NotesSuggested tabs:Architect CommunicationsArchitect
TimetableBlank Architect Site VisitsBlank Change OrdersBuilder CommunicationsBuilder
TimetableConsultant CommunicationsConsultant TimetableInterior Designer
CommunicationsInterior Designer TimetableBINDER 6: EXISTING CONTENT/WISH
LISTPHOTOS AND TEAR SHEETSOnce you have filled out the Existing Contents of the Home
Checklist (page 75), file it in Binder 6. Using plastic sleeves, organize photos and tear sheets
into categories and place them in this binder. One group of photos represents items you
currently own that will be used in your home. These photos should include the dimensions of the
item and the name of the room where you want the item placed. The other group of photos and
tear sheets represents your wish list. Write on each photo, tear sheet, or the plastic sleeve you
have placed it in what appeals to you about this photo or tear sheet.Suggested tabs:Existing
Content PhotosWish List Items PhotosWish List Tear SheetsBINDER 7: HOMEOWNER
ASSOCIATION(HOA) AND MUNICIPALITYThis binder includes the following information you
have collected: HOA architectural approval process HOA bylaws HOA covenants HOA general
information Municipal codes Municipal general information Municipal permits Municipal zoning
lawsSuggested tabs:HOA Architectural Approval ProcessHOA BuildingHOA BylawsHOA
CovenantsHOA General InformationHOA Permit ApplicationMunicipal Building Permit
ApplicationMunicipal Code and Zoning InformationMunicipal General InformationBINDER 8:



FINANCIAL, LEGAL, ANDINSURANCE INFORMATIONThis binder includesArchitect Site Visit
FormChange Order FormIt also includes Contracts HOA approvals HOA permits Insurance
information Invoices Municipality approvals Municipality permits Paid and unpaid invoices Paid
receipts Permits Plastic zippered pouch for receipts ProposalsSuggested tabs:Architect Site
VisitsChange Orders, InvoicesHOA ApprovalsHOA PermitsInsurance InformationMunicipality
ApprovalsMunicipality PermitsPaid InvoicesPaid ReceiptsProposals and ContractsUnpaid
InvoicesBINDER 9: SHOPPING FORMS ANDCHECKLISTSThis binder holds copies of all the
shopping forms used when shopping for items for your home, as well as checklists to refer to
when shopping. They areAppliance Shopping FormBathroom Applications for Stone/Tile
ChecklistBathroom Hardware Shopping FormBedroom Closet Hardware ChecklistBedroom
Closet Hardware Shopping FormCeiling Fan Shopping FormDoor Hardware ChecklistDoor
Hardware Shopping FormElectrical Item Shopping FormExterior and Architectural Hardware
ChecklistExterior Applications for Stone/Tile ChecklistExterior Hardware Shopping FormGas
Log Fireplace Shopping FormIndividual Bathroom Hardware ChecklistInterior Applications for
Stone/Tile (ExcludingBathrooms) ChecklistKitchen Hardware ChecklistKitchen Hardware
Shopping FormLaundry Room Hardware ChecklistLaundry Room Hardware Shopping
FormMiscellaneous Rooms with Cabinet HardwareChecklistMiscellaneous Rooms with Cabinet
HardwareShopping FormStone/Tile Cuts ChecklistBINDER 10: PRODUCT BROCHURES
ANDSPECIFICATION SHEETSThis binder holds the following pages corresponding to items in
your wheeled luggage, such as paint, roofing, and stone/tile:Product Sample Fact SheetProduct
Sample ManifestIt also will contain brochures and specification sheets you have collected while
selecting items for your home. These pertain to such items as appliances, hardware, fireplaces,
lighting, paint brochures, plumbing fixtures, roofing, windows, and so on. Use your three-hole
punch on the brochures and use plastic sleeves for specification sheets and other information
on the products to file in this binder.Suggested tabs:Product Sample Fact SheetProduct Sample
ManifestAppliancesFireplacesLightingPaintPlumbingRoofingWindowsBINDER 11: FINAL
SELECTIONSThis binder contains the completed forms representing the final selections you
have made on the various components in your home:Entire-Home Appliance SelectionsEntire-
Home Built-in SelectionsEntire-Home Ceiling Fan SelectionsEntire-Home Computer Wiring
SelectionsEntire-Home Door Hardware SelectionsEntire-Home Exterior Component
SelectionsEntire-Home Exterior Paint Color SelectionsEntire-Home Fireplace SelectionsEntire-
Home Fixed Mirror SelectionsEntire-Home Floor SelectionsEntire-Home Interior Paint Color
SelectionsEntire-Home Plumbing Selections (ExcludingBathrooms)Entire-Home Security Alarm
and IntegratedHome Automation Monitor System SelectionsEntire-Home Stereo Equipment
SelectionsEntire-Home Stereo Speaker SelectionsEntire-Home Stone/Tile SelectionsEntire-
Home Telephone Jack SelectionsEntire-Home Television SelectionsIndividual Bathroom and
Powder RoomPlumbing SelectionsBINDER 12: BUILDER DISCUSSIONSThroughout the design
process, questions will arise that you will want to discuss with your builder. You’ll write those on
the Builder Discussion Form (page 345) and file it in this binder.HOW TO USE YOURWHEELED



LUGGAGEYou will collect many different types of samples representing selections you have
made for your home. You can store these in the wheeled luggage. Use the Product Sample
Manifest form (page 19) to list each item placed in the wheeled luggage, and the Product
Sample Fact Sheet (page 20) for the pertinent information on each sample item, including the
name of the room for which it is intended. As you begin filling in these sample forms, file them in
Binder 10 and place a copy in the wheeled luggage with the samples.Actual sample items might
include millwork (baseboard, crown, and door trim), brick, rock, stucco, siding or other exterior
wall material, flooring, paint colors, roofing, stone and tile pieces, roof material, window screens,
and shades. See-through zippered plastic bags come in many sizes and are a great tool for
organizing samples. Using a marker, you can write the name of the manufacturer, showroom,
sales representative, lead time, and any other pertinent information on the plastic bag. File
inBinder 4: DesignArchitect Contact InformationArchitectural firm ________________________
__________________________________________________________________Address __
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________ _______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________Office phone
______________________ Fax ____________________ E-mail
__________________________________________Contact name ______________________
________________________________________________________________________Cell
________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Contact name ________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__Cell ________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Contact name ________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__Cell ________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Contact name ________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__Cell ________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Contact name ________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__Cell ________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Emergency contact name and
number _____________________________________________________________________
____File inBinder 4: DesignInterior Designer Contact InformationInterior design company _____
____________________________________________________________________________
___Address _________________________________________________________________
_________________________________ __________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________Office phone



______________________ Fax ____________________ E-mail
__________________________________________Contact name ______________________
________________________________________________________________________Cell
________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Contact name ________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__Cell ________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Contact name ________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__Cell ________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Emergency contact name and
number
_________________________________________________________________________
File inBinder 4: DesignBuilder Contact InformationBuilder ______________________________
_____________________________________________________________________Address
 ___________________________________________________________________________
_______________________ ____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________Office phone
______________________ Fax ____________________ E-mail
1__________________________________________Contact name _____________________
_________________________________________________________________________Cel
l ________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Contact name ________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__Cell ________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Contact name ________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__Cell ________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Contact name ________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__Cell ________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Contact name ________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__Cell ________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Emergency contact name and
number _____________________________________________________________________
____File inBinder 4: DesignSubcontractor Contact InformationSubcontractor company _______
____________________________________________________________________________
_Contact name _______________________________________________________________



______________________________Address ______________________________________
____________________________________________________________ _______________
____________________________________________________________________________
______________Office phone ____________________________ Fax
____________________________ E-mail ____________________________Subcontractor
company ____________________________________________________________________
________________Contact name ________________________________________________
_____________________________________________Address _______________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________Office phone ____________________________ Fax
____________________________ E-mail ____________________________Subcontractor
company ____________________________________________________________________
________________Contact name ________________________________________________
_____________________________________________Address _______________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________Office phone ____________________________ Fax
____________________________ E-mail ____________________________Subcontractor
company ____________________________________________________________________
________________Contact name ________________________________________________
_____________________________________________Address _______________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________Office phone ____________________________ Fax
____________________________ E-mail ____________________________ File inBinder 4:
DesignLandscape Architect Contact InformationLandscape architect company ______________
__________________________________________________________________Address __
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________ _______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________Office phone
____________________________ Fax ____________________________ E-mail
____________________________Contact name ____________________________________
__________________________________________________________Cell
________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Contact name ________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__Cell ________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Contact name ________________



____________________________________________________________________________
__Cell ________________________________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________Emergency contact name and
number _____________________________________________________________________
____File inBinder 4: DesignConsultant Contact InformationConsultant company_____________
___________________________________________________________________________
Contact name ________________________________________________________________
_____________________________Address _______________________________________
___________________________________________________________ ________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________Office phone ____________________________ Fax
____________________________ E-mail ____________________________Consultant comp
any_________________________________________________________________________
_______________Contact name _________________________________________________
____________________________________________Address ________________________
__________________________________________________________________________ _
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________Office phone ____________________________ Fax
____________________________ E-mail ____________________________Consultant comp
any_________________________________________________________________________
_______________Contact name _________________________________________________
____________________________________________Address ________________________
__________________________________________________________________________ _
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________Office phone ____________________________ Fax
____________________________ E-mail ____________________________Consultant comp
any_________________________________________________________________________
_______________Contact name _________________________________________________
____________________________________________Address ________________________
__________________________________________________________________________ _
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________Office phone ____________________________ Fax
____________________________ E-mail ____________________________ File inBinder 4:
DesignUtility Companies Contact InformationYour new address: _________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____ _______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________Electric company
___________________________________________________ Phone
_________________________________Fax _________________________________



Website _____________________________________________________________Gas
company ______________________________________________________ Phone
_________________________________Fax _________________________________
Website _____________________________________________________________Phone
company ____________________________________________________ Phone
_________________________________Fax _________________________________
Website _____________________________________________________________Cable
company _____________________________________________________ Phone
_________________________________Fax _________________________________
Website _____________________________________________________________Internet
services company ____________________________________________ Phone
_________________________________Fax _________________________________
Website _____________________________________________________________Satellite
television company __________________________________________ Phone
__________________________________Fax _________________________________
Website _____________________________________________________________Security
company ___________________________________________________ Phone
__________________________________Fax _________________________________
Website _____________________________________________________________Other
_____________________________________________________________ Phone
__________________________________Fax _________________________________
Website _____________________________________________________________File in
Binder 3:Due DiligenceReal Estate Contact InformationYour’s realtor’s name
_______________________________________________ Phone
________________________________Fax ______________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________________________Address ____
____________________________________________________________________________
________________Seller’s name
_____________________________________________________ Phone
________________________________Fax ______________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________________________Address ____
____________________________________________________________________________
________________Seller’s realtor’s name
______________________________________________ Phone
________________________________Fax ______________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________________________Address ____
____________________________________________________________________________
________________Title company contact
_____________________________________________ Phone



________________________________Fax ______________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________________________Address ____
____________________________________________________________________________
________________Mortgage company contact
_________________________________________ Phone
________________________________Fax ______________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________________________Address ____
____________________________________________________________________________
________________Other
___________________________________________________________ Phone
________________________________Fax ______________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________________________Address ____
____________________________________________________________________________
________________Other
____________________________________________________________ Phone
________________________________Fax ______________________________ E-mail
________________________________________________________________Address ____
____________________________________________________________________________
________________To Do ListWeek of _____________________________________1. ______
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________2. ______________________________________________________
________________________________________________3. __________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
4. __________________________________________________________________________
____________________________5. ______________________________________________
________________________________________________________6. __________________
____________________________________________________________________________
________7. __________________________________________________________________
____________________________________8. ______________________________________
________________________________________________________________9. __________
____________________________________________________________________________
________________10. _________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________11. ____________________________
__________________________________________________________________________12
. ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________13. ______________________________________________
________________________________________________________14. _________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_________15. ________________________________________________________________



______________________________________16. ___________________________________
___________________________________________________________________17. ______
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________18. _____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________19. ________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__20. _______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________File in whicheverbinder is neededBlank Comment
FormYou will need numerous copies of this form, as it has multiple uses. File them in Binder 1,
and move to other binders as you use them.Comments: ________________________________
_______________________________________________________________ ____________
____________________________________________________________________________
_________________ __________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________ ____________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_ __________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________ ____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ ______________
____________________________________________________________________________
_______________ ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________ ______________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________ ______________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ ________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________ ______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________ ________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________ __
____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________ ________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________ __________________
____________________________________________________________________________
___________ ________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________ __________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ ____
____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________ __________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ File in Binder 10:



ProductBrochures and Specification SheetsProduct Sample ManifestType of SampleModel/
NameManufacturerVendorVendor Contact1234567891011121314151617181920File in Binder
10: ProductBrochures and Specification SheetsProduct Sample Fact SheetType of sample ____
____________________________________________________________________________
____________Where in the home the sample would be used
__________________________________________________________________Item name
__________________________________________________________ Color
________________________________Manufacturer _________________________________
____________________________________________________________Vendor/showroom _
____________________________________________________________________________
____________Vendor contact name ___________________________________ Contact
information __________________________________Lead time ________________________
_________________________________________________________________________Sp
ecial comments _______________________________________________________________
__________________________Type of sample _____________________________________
_______________________________________________________Where in the home the
sample would be used
__________________________________________________________________Item name
__________________________________________________________ Color
________________________________Manufacturer _________________________________
____________________________________________________________Vendor/showroom _
____________________________________________________________________________
____________Vendor contact name ___________________________________ Contact
information __________________________________Lead time ________________________
_________________________________________________________________________Sp
ecial comments _______________________________________________________________
__________________________Type of sample _____________________________________
_______________________________________________________Where in the home the
sample would be used
__________________________________________________________________Item name
__________________________________________________________ Color
________________________________Manufacturer _________________________________
____________________________________________________________Vendor/showroom _
____________________________________________________________________________
____________Vendor contact name ___________________________________ Contact
information __________________________________Lead time ________________________
_________________________________________________________________________Sp
ecial comments _______________________________________________________________
__________________________File in Binder 5: TeamMeetings and CommunicationsArchitect



Meeting NotesDate ___________________________ Time ____________ Location
________________________________________________Attending ___________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_Discussions ________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________ __________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ ____
____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________ __________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ ____________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_________ __________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________ ____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________Plan of
action/By whom/Deadline _______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________ _________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____ _______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________ _________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ ___________
____________________________________________________________________________
__________________ _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________ ___________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__ _________________________________________________________________________
________________________________Next meeting date/time _________________________
____________________________________________________________Make copies and
distribute to those attending the meeting and those who are assigned to perform the plan of
action, highlighting that person’s duty. File in Binder 5: TeamMeetings and
CommunicationsInterior Designer Meeting NotesDate ___________________________ Time
____________ Location ________________________________________________Attending 
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________Discussions _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ _______________
____________________________________________________________________________
______________ _____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________ _______________________________
__________________________________________________________________________ _
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________ _______________________________________________



__________________________________________________________ _________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________Plan of action/By whom/Deadline _____________________________________
____________________________________________________________________ _______
____________________________________________________________________________
______________________ _____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________ _______________________
____________________________________________________________________________
______ _____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________ _______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ _________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________ _______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________Next meeting date/time _______
____________________________________________________________________________
__Make copies and distribute to those attending the meeting and those who are assigned to
perform the plan of action, highlighting that person’s duty. File in Binder 5: TeamMeetings and
CommunicationsBuilder Meeting NotesDate ___________________________ Time
____________ Location ________________________________________________Attending 
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________Discussions _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ _______________
____________________________________________________________________________
______________ _____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________ _______________________________
__________________________________________________________________________ _
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________ _______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________ _________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________Plan of action/By whom/Deadline _____________________________________
____________________________________________________________________ _______
____________________________________________________________________________
______________________ _____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________ _______________________
____________________________________________________________________________
______ _____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________ _______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ _________



____________________________________________________________________________
____________________ _______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________Next meeting date/time _______
____________________________________________________________________________
__Make copies and distribute to those attending the meeting and those who are assigned to
perform the plan of action, highlighting that person’s duty. File in Binder 5: TeamMeetings and
CommunicationsSubcontractor Meeting NotesDate ___________________________ Time
____________ Location ________________________________________________Attending 
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________Discussions _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ _______________
____________________________________________________________________________
______________ _____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________ _______________________________
__________________________________________________________________________ _
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________ _______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________ _________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________Plan of action/By whom/Deadline _____________________________________
____________________________________________________________________ _______
____________________________________________________________________________
______________________ _____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________ _______________________
____________________________________________________________________________
______ _____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________ _______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ _________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________ _______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________Next meeting date/time _______
____________________________________________________________________________
__Make copies and distribute to those attending the meeting and those who are assigned to
perform the plan of action, highlighting that person’s duty. File in Binder 5: TeamMeetings and
CommunicationsLandscape Architect Meeting NotesDate ___________________________
Time ____________ Location
________________________________________________Attending ___________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_Discussions ________________________________________________________________
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____________________________________________________________________________
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____________________________________________________________________________
_________ __________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________ ____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________Plan of
action/By whom/Deadline _______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________ _________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____ _______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________ _________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ ___________
____________________________________________________________________________
__________________ _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________ ___________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__ _________________________________________________________________________
________________________________Next meeting date/time _________________________
____________________________________________________________Make copies and
distribute to those attending the meeting and those who are assigned to perform the plan of
action, highlighting that person’s duty.File in Binder 5: TeamMeetings and
CommunicationsConsultant Meeting NotesDate ___________________________ Time
____________ Location ________________________________________________Attending 
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________Discussions _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ _______________
____________________________________________________________________________
______________ _____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________ _______________________________
__________________________________________________________________________ _
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________ _______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________ _________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________Plan of action/By whom/Deadline _____________________________________
____________________________________________________________________ _______



____________________________________________________________________________
______________________ _____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________ _______________________
____________________________________________________________________________
______ _____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________ _______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ _________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________ _______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________Next meeting date/time _______
____________________________________________________________________________
__Make copies and distribute to those attending the meeting and those who are assigned to
perform the plan of action, highlighting that person’s duty.2 Hiring Your TeamYour team will
include an architect, an interior designer, and a builder—and you want to select ones that are
right for you.HIRING YOUR ARCHITECTYour approach to hiring an architect will depend on if a
building boom is going on in your area. If local architects have more work than they can handle,
you may need to adapt this step-by-step process. Your start date could be months away. You
may even be required to put down a retainer fee to get on the architect’s calendar. However, if
the architect is looking for work, use the following process for hiring an architect.THE
ARCHITECT HIRING PROCESSIdentify at least three firms you want to consider. Look for
homes in your area that you like and find out the architect who designed those homes. Look at
homes you like in magazines and note the architect’s name. The benefits of using an architect in
your area is having an architect who knows the municipal codes and zoning laws, understands
the terrain, and has relationships with area engineers and other people involved in the process.
However, you can hire a lead architect from another area and hire a local architect to
assist.Send a letter asking the architect firms you’d like to consider if they would be interested in
your project. Include your timetable, the approximate size of the house, and the address of the
property (if known). Explain why you are considering their firm for the project. Mention any
particular homes they have designed that you like. Explain your hiring process, which includes
answering the Architect Questionnaire (page 38) you are attaching and returning the answers by
a set date, an interview, site visit, visits to a couple of homes they have designed, and
references. File a copy of the letters and questionnaires sent in Binder 2.Once you have
received the answers to the questionnaires, file them in Binder 2. If you want to eliminate a firm
due to its answers on the questionnaire, send a note saying that the firm is no longer being
considered for the project and thanking it for its participation.Set up an interview with those
architects you are considering. After you have read through the questionnaire responses, you
may have additional questions as a result of their answers. Use those questions plus those listed
here to create your own list of interview questions. File your lists of questions, along with your
notes on the answers, in Binder 2.Interview Questions1. How closely do your home designs



meet the client’s proposed budget?2. When put to bid with builders, if your design comes in over
budget, do you charge for revisions?3. Explain how your firm works.4. Does a model of the home
come with your architecture fee? If not, how much additional would a model cost?TIP: Some
HOAs require that anarchitectural model of yourplanned home be presented totheir architecture
review committee.5. What is your experience with this Homeowner Association?6. Do you know
the architect representing the architectural review committee? If so, is there any conflict between
the two of you that might affect the project?7. What will be your involvement once the house is
under construction?8. Do you charge extra for site visits during construction and if so, how
much?9. Are you currently involved in any lawsuits?10. Have you been fined or issued
reprimands from AIA?11. How do you stay current on new products and trends?12. Explain your
approach and experiences in designing a green home.Review the list of questions to ask your
architect, and take the potential architects individually to your home site. Even if you have
already hired your architect, you will still want to review this list with your architect at your home
site. The potential architects may be willing to answer some of these questions and may prefer to
answer the rest further along in the hiring process. Write their comments on your Architect
Comparison Chart (page 42), noting which architect made which comments. This comparison
chart allows you to compare the architect’s answers to the questionnaire, the architect’s
responses during the interview, the architect’s comments at the home site, and your personal
opinion of each architect. File it in Binder 2.TIP: Check Better Business Bureaureports to see if
the architect you areconsidering has had any complaints filed.You can also ask your architect
forhis or her Certificate of Insurance.Questions to Ask When Taking YourArchitect to the Site1.
What is your first impression of the property?2. Do you see any immediate concerns?3. What is
your initial thought for positioning the home on the land?4. What city or county building codes
will affect this property or home?5. Are there any HOA covenants that will affect building on this
property?6. Are there any drainage issues to avoid when positioning the house on the lot?7.
Where do you see the driveway?The DecisionUsing your comparison chart and your intuition as
a guide, decide which architect you will hire. Once this architect has accepted, inform those you
are not hiring and thank them for their time. They will most likely ask why you chose the architect
you chose and not them. Prepare yourself to give an appropriate answer.THE CONTRACTOnce
you have selected your architect, you will move into contract negotiations. Usually your architect
will provide a contract. At that point, you will want your attorney to review it and make revisions to
send back to the architect. Here are some contract points for you to discuss with your
attorney.Financial Terms1. On what terms will the architect be paid?2. What is the billing
schedule?3. Will there be a cap on the total amount to be paid?4. How will you be billed?5. Will
the architect provide invoices if being paid on the percentage of construction costs?6. If you and
the architect part ways, will any of the payments be reimbursed?7. If any additional costs incur
after the contract is signed, you must agree to those costs and sign off on them. No surveys, soil
tests, structural design work, or other expenses can be done without the owner or designated
person signing off on such requests. The architect must produce the signed-off agreement with



the invoice to be paid.8. If site visits are an additional cost to be paid, the architect will submit
signed and dated copies of the Architect Site Visit Form (page 48) provided by you.Architect
Services1. Which architectural drawings (floor plans, electrical plans, elevations, and so on) will
be provided?2. How many copies of each plan will you receive?3. How many revisions will be
allowed?4. Will a model of your home be provided?5. Will a color rendering of your home be
drawn?6. What role will the architect play during construction?7. How often will the architect visit
the construction site?8. Who will be assigned to your project and what is their experience?Time
Considerations1. Include a timetable as part of your contract.2. State in your contract how often
the timetable needs to be updated.3. What are the penalties if the architect does not complete
the plans on time?4. Revisions will be provided to you in a timely manner.5. You will reply to
revisions in a timely manner.6. Iron out penalties if you or the architect cause delays to the
project.Ownership of House Plans1. Who will own the house plans?2. Verify that the architect
cannot use your house plans for future clients or developments.3. What if your relative or friend
in another state wanted to use the plans—would that be a problem?Revisions1. When the
architect’s design of your home is put to bid, if the architect’s design exceeds the budget you
agreed upon at the beginning of the design process, will the revisions be free?2. How many
revisions will be allowed for the original design and if the design exceeds the budget?3. It is
extremely important to state that only you can make changes to the architectural plans, to avoid
changes you are unaware of and unexpected charges. The interior designer, the builder, and any
outside consultants do not have the authority to make changes to your architectural plans
without your knowledge and approval.Insurance1. Will the architect carry liability insurance?2.
What other insurance will the architect carry?3. Are the amounts of insurance acceptable?4. Will
the architect provide a certificate of insurance?Contract Termination1. If you and the architect
decide to part ways, the architect will return all photos, tear sheets, notes, and fact sheets
provided by you, and all architectural plans and revisions to date.2. Who will own the
architectural plans created to date?3. List reasons that will allow either party to terminate the
contract.4. List steps to terminating the contract.Mutual RespectBoth you and the architect
agree to be on time for meetings. If either party needs to cancel a meeting, they will inform the
other party as soon as possible.ARCHITECT’S SITE VISIT FORMIf you will be charged for each
site visit, give a copy of the Architect’s Site Visit Form (page 48) to the architect to use each time
a billable site visit occurs. Ask the architect to submit these filled-in forms with invoices. Copies
of this form can also be left at the job site in the construction office or on a clipboard once the
interior of the home is protected from weather. When received from the architect, file the filled-in
form in Binder 8.The architect or architect’s staff should fill in the form each time they visit the
site. This form includes the date, the name of the person visiting the site, the names of people
the architect or architect’s staff is meeting, the purpose of the visit, the outcome of the visit, the
length of the visit, and the architect firm’s representative’s signature. This form should be
submitted by the architect with monthly invoices.HOW TO BE YOUR ARCHITECT’SBEST
CLIENTWant to get the house of your dreams? Follow these basic rules for working with your



architect.Answer questions ahead of time. Before the first design meeting, copy all the forms in
Chapter 4 (pages 67–85) and fill in most answers.Take notes at each meeting. Have numerous
copies of the Architect Meeting Notes (page 21) in Binder 1. Once you have taken notes at the
meetings, file the notes in Binder 5. Assign a person to each follow-up task during the meeting
and a date the task is to be done. Set up the next meeting before you leave. Make copies of your
notes and distribute copies to appropriate persons.Set firm dates. At each meeting, set firm
dates for any follow-ups, such as delivery of revisions. Hold your architect accountable to those
dates. After receiving revisions, return them according to the revision return date that was
set.Provide photos of home furnishings. Take photos of your existing furniture, appliances, art,
portraits, mirrors, sculpture, rugs, and other items that you will use in your new home. Measure
and write the dimensions of each item on the photograph. Organize these and place them in
Binder 6. If you want to place these items in a particular room, note that on the
photograph.Provide samples of what you like. Collect photocopies, tear sheets, and photos of
the exterior and interior of homes and design elements. Organize these, noting what it is you like
about them, and place them in Binder 6. These are a great resource to communicate what you
need, want, and desire.Inform your architect of any change orders. If you make any changes with
your interior designer, builder, or consultants once construction begins, tell your architect
promptly and in writing.Host an open house. Once you have settled into your new home, invite
the architect’s staff for a tour of your home.HIRING YOURINTERIOR DESIGNERThe next step
after hiring your architect is to hire the rest of your team. Your interior designer should be brought
on board as soon as possible. Your interior designer needs to collaborate with the architect
during the design process. If you already have a relationship with an interior designer, you may
hire this team member first. Whatever the sequence, get your team in place.THE INTERIOR
DESIGNERHIRING PROCESSIdentify three interior designers to consider. Compile a list of
questions to ask when you interview them. Take notes during the interview with the potential
interior designer candidates. File your list of questions and your interview notes in Binder 2.Nine
Rules for Smooth Relationshipswith Team MembersBy following these recommendations, you
will create a smooth working relationship with your architect, interior designer, and builder.
Remember that you, the homeowner, have a role to play as well as each of these team
members.1. Always be prepared! It is better to postpone a meeting than to attend unprepared.
Being prepared and organized sets the tone for the project.2. Take notes. Take your own notes at
every meeting, using the specific form and filing it so you can find it easily.3. Don’t take cell
phone calls during meetings. One of the quickest ways to delay a meeting or interrupt the flow of
the meeting is by answering your cell phone. The same goes for the person you’re working
with.4. Do your tasks promptly. Do whatever tasks you need to before the next meeting, or
postpone the meeting. Reply promptly to phone calls, e-mails, and faxes to help keep the project
going.5. Be on time. Give advance notice if postponing a meeting or if you will be late. Constantly
rescheduling the meetings does not bode well for either of you.6. Be decisive. Revisions are
costly and slow down the process. Put the appropriate amount of time and thought into



decisions going into the project. Decisions made hastily are more likely to be changed later.7.
Keep messages brief. This includes both phone messages and e-mails—but ask the builder
what form of communication is preferred and honor that request. These are busy people, with
many people needing approvals or answers to questions contacting them.8. Pay your bills on
time. Never expect your architect, builder, or interior designer to meet with you when you have
unpaid invoices that are past due. Pay by the due date.9. Be generous with praise. When you like
what is presented or a completed job, let it be known. Don’t just concentrate on what you do not
like.Here are some possible interview questions.Interview Questions1. May I see your portfolio?
2. What is your educational background?3. What experience have you had as an interior
designer?4. What is the most expensive and the least expensive budget you have worked
within?5. How do you derive your budget?6. How accurate are you at coming in on budget?7.
How do you want to be compensated? (Some take a flat fee, while others take a percentage of
the cost of interior furniture and accessories, or a combination of the two.)8. Do you require a
contract? If so, may I have a copy?9. On what grounds can the contract be broken?10. How
many projects are you currently involved in?11. How many projects are you currently being
considered for?12. What is your biggest pet peeve in working with homeowners?13. Explain
your working process.14. Would you provide a working timetable of this project?15. Explain the
structure of your firm.16. List any design awards, and the names and dates of any magazines in
which you have been published.17. Please provide a list of references.Fill in the Interior
Designer Comparison Chart (page 44) to use as a guide for selecting your interior designer. File
this chart in Binder 2.The DecisionMake your decision and see if the interior designer is still
available and willing to work on your project. Then, tell those you are not hiring and thank them
for their time. If they ask why you chose the designer you chose, give an appropriate
answer.THE CONTRACTOnce you have selected an interior designer, you will move into
contract negotiations. Usually your attorney will review the contract provided by the interior
designer, revise it, and send it back to the interior designer.Some contract points to discuss with
your attorney:Financial Terms1. On what terms will the interior designer be paid?2. What is the
billing schedule?3. Will there be a cap on the total amount to be paid?4. How will you be billed?
5. Does the interior designer require you to provide cash in an account or a credit card on file for
use in buying items? If so, will the cash be reimbursed if the contract is terminated?6. Will the
interior designer provide invoices if being paid on a percentage of costs?7. For what reasons
can the contract be terminated?8. What are the steps to terminate the contract?9. What is the
approval process for purchases made by the interior designer?10. What if you find items for the
home on your own, how is that handled?11. If the interior designer purchases items from a
catalog and upon their arrival you do not like the items, how will that be handled?12. What is the
hourly wage for an interior designer to sit in on meetings with the architect and builder?Interior
Designer Services1. Will there be any drawings?2. Will there be story boards?3. Who will work
on your project?4. Will you and the interior designer visit showrooms together?Time
Considerations1. Include a timetable as part of your contract.2. State in your contract how often



the timetable needs to be updated.3. What are the penalties if the interior designer does not
complete the job on time? Iron out penalties if you or the interior designer cause delays to the
project.Insurance1. Will the interior designer carry liability insurance?2. What other insurance
will the interior designer carry?Contract Termination1. If you and the interior designer decide to
part ways, the interior designer will return all photos, tear sheets, and house plans provided by
you, as well as all notes and fact sheets.2. Spell out reasons that will allow either party to
terminate the contract.3. Spell out the steps to terminating the contract.Mutual RespectBoth you
and the interior designer agree to be on time for meetings. If either party needs to cancel a
meeting, they will inform the other party as soon as possible.MiscellaneousOnly you can make
changes to the architectural plans. The interior designer cannot make changes without your
signature.HOW TO BE YOUR INTERIOR DESIGNER’SBEST CLIENTBesides following the
basic rules for working with any of your team members, here’s how to make your relationship
with your interior designer both more efficient and more rewarding—and make you more likely to
end up with the home you want.Provide photos of home furnishings. Take photos of your existing
furniture, appliances, art, portraits, mirrors, sculpture, rugs, and other items that you will use in
your new home. Write the dimensions of each item on the photograph. Organize these and place
them in Binder 6. If you want to place these items in a particular room, note that on the
photograph. If you do not have time to take these photos, your interior designer may offer to do
the task.Provide samples of what you like. Collect photocopies, tear sheets, and photos of the
exterior and interior of homes and design elements. Organize these, noting what it is you like
about them, and place them in Binder 6. These are a great resource to communicate what you
need, want, and desire.Return samples promptly. Fabric samples, furniture catalogs, stone
samples, and so forth that are loaned out to you by your interior designer need to be returned in
a timely manner.Host an open house. Once you have settled into your new home, invite the
interior design staff for a tour of your home.HIRING YOUR BUILDERThe demand for builders in
your area will dictate your negotiating power in the hiring process. During a slowdown,
homeowners will find that builders will jump through hoops to get the job. In a building boom, you
could find yourself waiting for your phone calls to be returned.During a building boom, builders
may be unwilling to go through a hiring process. They may say, “Either hire me right now or go
find someone else.” You may even find you cannot start construction when you planned.But if
there is no building boom, follow the hiring process listed below.THE BUILDER HIRING
PROCESSIdentify at least three builders you want to consider. Look for homes in your area that
you like and find out the builder’s name. Ask your architect for recommendations.Send a letter
informing the builders you are considering them for your project. Include the basic facts such as
timetable, approximate size of the home you want to build, architect’s name, and if known, the
address of the property. Explain why you are considering their construction company. Mention
the particular homes they have built that you like. Enclose the Builder Questionnaire (page 40),
and ask that it be returned by a set date. Mention that you would like an interview, a site visit,
visits to a couple of homes they have built, and references.TIP: Hiring a builder at the outsetof



the design process will allow thebuilder to provide input regardingthe topography as well as
thestructural engineering specifications,possibly saving you money.Once you have received
responses to the builder’s questionnaires, begin filling in the answers on the Builder Comparison
Chart (page 46), and file it in Binder 2. If you want to eliminate a builder because of answers on
the questionnaire, send that company a note that it is no longer being considered for the project.
Next, set up interviews with potential builders. During the interviews, take notes that can be filled
in on the comparison chart. After you have read through the questionnaire responses, you may
have additional questions as a result of their answers. Use those questions plus those listed
here to create a list of interview questions, and file them and the answers in Binder 2.Interview
Questions1. How accurate are you at coming in on budget?2. How do you keep clients within
their budget?3. Explain how you work.4. What role will you play once the house is under
construction?5. Who will be assigned to my job and what is their experience?6. Are you currently
involved in any lawsuits?7. How long have each of your subcontractors been working for you?8.
Will you have any subcontractors on my project that you have never previously hired?9. Will
there be a construction office on site?10. Will my job have a job site manager?11. Explain your
approach and experiences in building a green home.12. Explain your expectations of the builder
on this project.After the interviews, take the builders you are still considering to the site, one at a
time. Have them walk the land with you. Following the site visit, add your opinion and comments
about each builder to the Builders Comparison Chart and file it in Binder 2. Add any noteworthy
comments made by the builders. Write their comments down as they speak, making sure you
note which builder made which comment.Questions to Ask When Taking Builders tothe Site1.
What is your first impression of the property?2. Do you see any immediate concerns?3. State the
penalties if the builder does not complete the job on time.4. What city or county building codes
will affect the property or the home you wish to have built?5. Are there any HOA covenants that
will affect building on this property?6. Are there any drainage issues to avoid when positioning
the house on the lot?7. Where do you see the driveway?The DecisionUsing your comparison
chart and your intuition as a guide, decide who you will hire. Inform the builder whom you want to
hire as well as those you are not hiring. Thank all of them for their time.THE CONTRACTAfter
you have selected a builder, you will move into contract negotiations. As with other team
members, have your attorney review the builder’s contract and make revisions. Here are some
contract points for you to discuss with your attorney.Financial Terms1. How will the builder be
paid?2. What is the billing schedule?3. Will there be a cap on the total amount to be paid?4. How
will you be billed?5. Will the builder provide invoices if being paid on the percentage of
construction costs?6. If you and the builder part ways, will any of the payments be returned?7. If
any costs are incurred outside the contract, you must agree to those costs before they are
incurred. Make it clear that any additional costs exceeding the budget will be paid only if you
have authorized these expenses before they are incurred.8. No changes can be made by
anyone except you. The Change Order Form (page 49) should be a part of the contract, noting
both you and the builder must sign off.9. The builder must produce the signed-off agreement or



change order with the invoice in order to be paid.Builder Services1. Who will be your project
manager? What is that person’s experience?2. Set a particular day of the week and time of the
day for a standing meeting.3. Will there be a trailer on the job site?4. Will there be a phone and
fax on the job site?5. What days of the week and what hours will the contractor work?6. What
holidays will be observed?7. Specify that no new subcontractors will be used on this project.
(You do not want your job to be the testing or training ground for a new subcontractor.)8. The
builder will keep the site clean as well as the interior of the home under construction.9. List how
the builder will prevent damage to building materials, appliances, plumbing fixtures, stone, tile,
glass, and so on during construction. Some examples would be placing protective coverings
over all glass windows to prevent them from being scratched, covering the tub and sinks so that
workers cannot pour anything into them, and not allowing the HVAC system to be operated.Time
Considerations1. Include a timetable as part of your contract.2. State in your contract how often
the timetable needs to be updated.3. What is your initial thought for positioning the home on the
land?Insurance1. How much liability insurance will the builder carry? Ask for a copy of the
builder’s Certificate of Insurance.2. Will the builder provide workman’s compensation?3. Will the
builder carry insurance to cover the materials used for the job?4. Does the builder’s insurance
cover theft of materials? If not, who will be liable for items stolen?5. Will the builder carry fire
insurance?6. What other insurance will the builder carry?Contract Termination1. If the builder
and you decide to part ways, the builder will return all photos, tear sheets, notes, and fact sheets
provided by you, and all architectural plans.2. Spell out reasons that will allow either party to
terminate the contract.3. Spell out the steps to terminating the contract.TIP: Consider asking
your builder to takeout a performance bond, insurance thatprotects you if your builder’s
businessfails. You should check out builders youare considering with the Better
BusinessBureau. You can ask to see builders’financial statements, but they maydecline to
provide them. Also check thatyour builder’s business license is current.Mutual RespectBoth you
and the builder agree to be on time for meetings. If either party needs to cancel a meeting, they
will inform the other party as soon as possible.CHANGE ORDER FORMThe Change Order
Form (page 49) should be filled out by the builder each time a change is made to the existing
architectural plans after construction begins. It is imperative that you issue strict guidelines
regarding who is authorized to make changes. Even if you are the only one allowed to make
changes, each time a change is made, the builder should fill out this form. The form should
include the date, name of the person making the change, description of the change, and any
costs associated with making the change. Copies should be made of each change order and
passed out to the architect, interior designer, builder, and any consultant, and keep one in your
binder. Give blank copies to your builder to use and leave blank copies at the job site on a
clipboard. File completed forms in Binder 8.HOW TO BE YOUR BUILDER’SBEST
CLIENTBesides following basic rules for dealing with your team members, you can make the job
go much more smoothly by following these guidelines.Be prepared before breaking ground.
Delaying the start of a job will be less wasteful of time and money than hurrying a start and



ending up making change after change.Take notes. Take notes at every builder meeting. Have
numerous copies of Builder’s Meeting Notes Form (page 23) in Binder 1, and file them in Binder
5 after you’ve taken notes. Assign a person to each follow-up task during the meeting and a date
the task is to be done. Set up the next meeting before you leave. Make copies of your notes and
distribute copies to appropriate persons.Discuss construction site visits. Discuss how often and
when your builder prefers that you visit the site. Some homeowners and builders meet every
week on a specified date at a specified time. Some builders like homeowners to visit the site
often so that subcontractors can ask them questions. Other builders feel a homeowner’s
presence distracts sub contractors, delaying your job and interfering with their work
schedule.Have the builder present when you discuss change orders with subcontractors.
Subcontractors are instructed that the only changes they can make come from the builder. They
cannot take orders from you, the architect, or the interior designer. Change orders must be
controlled by the builder.Don’t call Monday morning. Monday morning is the most hectic time for
the builder, project managers, and superintendents. Unless you have a time-sensitive reason to
call the builder, wait until Monday afternoon or Tuesday.Occasionally provide lunch for the
workers. This gesture goes a long way. However, plan this with the builder or superintendent. If
it’s an extra busy week, stopping for a group lunch could be best saved for another day. In some
cases it is best if you provide the money for pizza or sandwiches and have the builder handle it.
Let it be the builder’s call. Your builder knows the situation best.Remember that job sites are
often parking nightmares. Ask your builder where the best place is to park when you visit the site.
You do not want to block in a worker, prevent delivery of materials, or get blocked in.Treat
workers with respect. Remember that those doing the work on your house are humans. A “thank
you” for doing good work is appreciated. A simple nod of acknowledgment and a hello is
appreciated.Remember the builder has another life. Be considerate of the builder’s time when
asking him or her to meet you at the job after hours or on weekends. Also be considerate when
calling after hours.TIP: Discuss with your builder the team’sapproach to designing built-ins
andcabinets. Some builders prefer these tobe designed by your architect, whileothers ignore the
architect’s plans andhave the homeowner work directly withthe carpenter and cabinetmaker. If
yourbuilder prefers that you work directlywith the carpenter and cabinetmaker,you will not need
your architect tospend time drawing those plans,which could save you money.Now that you have
hired your team, it is a high priority for you to set boundaries and establish communication
channels between the members of your team. Make it clear to each member of your team what
authority each person has in making decisions and whether all decisions must go through you.
Creating a team atmosphere and managing the team will go a long way in the design and
construction of your home.File in Binder 2:Hiring Your TeamArchitect Questionnaire1. How many
homes have you designed with construction costs of $ _________________________?
____________________2. How many homes have you designed with approximately
___________________ square feet? _______________________3. What is the most
expensive construction costs for a home your have designed? $



___________________________________4. What is the largest home you have designed?
___________________square feet.5. Check any of these situations for which you have design
experience. Note the number of homes you have designed in these situations.On a cliff
_____Flood-prone area ____Sandy soil area ____Dry desert area _____Humid wet area
_____Steep Slope ____Dry mountain area ____Hurricane area _____Tornado area
_____Earthquake area _____Rocky ground _____6. How many homes have you designed
dealing with this particular Homeowner Association? ___________________________7. How
many homes have you designed dealing with this city or county?
____________________________________________8. What is your educational
background?
_______________________________________________________________________9.
What is your background and experience as a home architect?
__________________________________________________ _________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____10. How many homes are you currently involved in designing?
_____________________________________________________11. How many homes are
you currently bidding to design?
________________________________________________________12. How long do you
think this particular home will take to design?
_________________________________________________13. How are you compensated? _
____________________________________________________________________________
__What is the schedule of payments? _____________________________________________
_______________________________14. What type of insurance do you carry?
_______________________________________________________________________
Please provide a copy of your current Certificate of Insurance15. Are you a member of AIA?
__________ Any other organizations?
________________________________________________ ___________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__16. Please provide the names and contact information of the owners of last five homes you
have designed. Also give a brief explanation of the job you did.___________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__ _________________________________________________________________________
________________________________ ___________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ _____________
____________________________________________________________________________
________________ ___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________ _____________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
 ___________________________________________________________________________



______________________________ _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ _______________
____________________________________________________________________________
______________ _____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________17. Please provide proof that you are
licensed to work in this state.18. Have any of your home designs been featured in magazines? If
so, list the publications and dates._________________________________________________
________________________________________________________19. Have you won any
design awards? If so, provide a list.
_________________________________________________________ __________________
____________________________________________________________________________
___________Please submit these answers on or before
______________________________________________________________________You
can mail them to ______________________________________________________________
_________________________ __________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ ____________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_________Or fax them to _______________________________________________________
______________________________________Thank you for your time and efforts.File in
Binder 2:Hiring Your TeamBuilder Questionnaire1. How many homes have you built with
construction costs of $ _____________________________? ____________________2. How
many homes have you built with approximately _______________________ square feet?
_______________________3. What is the most expensive home you have built? $
_________________________4. What is the largest home you have built?
____________________ square feet.5. Check any of these situations for which you have
building experience. Note the number of homes you have built in these situations.On a cliff
_____Flood-prone area ____Sandy soil area ____Dry desert area _____Humid wet area
_____Steep Slope ____Dry mountain area ____Hurricane area _____Tornado area
_____Earthquake area _____Rocky ground _____6. How many homes have you built dealing
with this particular Homeowner Association? _______________________________7. How
many homes have you built dealing with this city or county?
________________________________________________8. What is your educational
background?
_______________________________________________________________________9.
What is your home construction background and experience?
___________________________________________________ ________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_____10. How many homes are you currently involved in building?
______________________________________________________11. How many homes are



you currently bidding to build?
_________________________________________________________12. How long do you
think this particular home will take to build?
__________________________________________________13. How are you compensated? 
____________________________________________________________________________
__14. Please provide a copy of your current Certificate of Insurance.15. Do you have workman’s
compensation?
____________________________________________________________________16. Are
you a member of any home builder associations? If so, list.
__________________________________________________ _________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____17. Please provide the names and contact information of the owners of the last five homes
you have built. Also give a brief explanation of the job you did.___________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__ _________________________________________________________________________
________________________________ ___________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ _____________
____________________________________________________________________________
________________ ___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________ _____________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
 ___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________ _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ _______________
____________________________________________________________________________
______________ _____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________ _______________________________
__________________________________________________________________________ _
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________18. Please provide proof that you are licensed to build in this
state.19. Have you received any building awards?
____________________________________________________________________20. Have
any homes you have built been featured in magazines? If so, list the publications and dates.____
____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________Please submit these answers on or before
______________________________________________________________________You
can mail them to ______________________________________________________________
_________________________ __________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ ____________________



____________________________________________________________________________
_________Or fax them to _______________________________________________________
______________________________________Thank you for your time and efforts.
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Judi Murray, “This workbook was an important tool in our home design!. Great worksheets! We
designed our custom home using this book! The worksheets really made us think about so
many details we wouldn't have thought of! When designing a house there are a million
decisions to be made and this book helped us think through all those decisions down to the
tiniest details. We found it to be the most important tool we used throughout the process. Every
time we would start discussing a room and how to design it, we would first refer to this book to
look over the checklists. We have recommended this book to others and even purchased it to
give to someone doing a complete remodel of a very old home! This is a WORKBOOK made to
be written in and have the pages ripped out!”

JT, “Excellent home building tips and guidance. The author has lots of great building pointers,
suggestions, ideas and worksheets. It can be very helpful in planning your build and reminding
you of things to consider and to watch out for. I wish the worksheets were available for download
as there are far too many to create manually. Following all her processes will be time consuming
but should pay off big time. It appears that the author is no longer is in this business and does
not update her website. Susan Lang, I wish you the best success in your other career (PT?) and
thank you for writing this book.”

L. Verni, “Great For Not Overlooking Details. The content of this book is fantastic...I'd dare to say
the author has thought of close to every single solitary detail you would want to consider or
remember when building a home. I do read books keeping in mind that advice is just advice: you
can take it or leave it. With that said, I chose to ignore the author's instructions to go out and buy
and set up something like twelve binders, organized a certain way, and instead chose to make
my own notes as I read, and make copies of her checklists to then organize as I see fit in my own
binder. I did find it a bit cumbersome to have to make all those copies, so for me, this would have
been a five star book if it had come with either a packet of these papers, or a perforated section,
or something, but I realize that the price of the book would be way more if that were the case.
Long story short, this author helped me think of a LOT of details I otherwise wouldn't have
thought of, and I feel much more prepared for the process of building our dream home. Highly
recommended.”

SubieAR, “An excellent resource for the first time home builder. I have already read through this
book 2 times. Each time, I have picked up new insights. It is almost exhaustively detailed in the
process of designing and having your home built. It has great insight, excellent check lists, and
super ideas on how to organize yourself for planning, execution and completion of your home. I
highly recommend it for anyone contemplating building a new home.  Great”

Mapchief Dave, “Every Question and Need Answered. A very comprehensive check-list of what



to look for, ask for, look-out for and expect of your contractor or jobber when you build (or
remodel). Things you never thought of are listed and then broken down into little sub-items of
which you could think. Even if the author missed something, it'll have you thinking in detail about
each job to be performed.”

chris vermeulen, “Not what I was expecting at all. This is .... Not what I was expecting at all. This
is a workbook with nothing but forms to list everything needed for each part of your home and
room to be sure you dont forget anything. I start buliding my duplex in the spring and will be sure
to use this book as it will for sure help in not forgetting something required in various rooms etc...”

Ebook Library Reader, “Four Stars. Useful resources”

Peter, “Five Stars. Nice book. My brother enjoyed it.”

The book by Susan Lang has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 128 people have provided feedback.
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